150 TON AIR-COOLED
CHILLER
PA-ACCTR-150

Call us today! (800)341-4297

The 150-Ton portable chiller package features a Trane®
RTAC chiller unit. Trane® leads the industry in
providing some of the most reliable, efficient and quiet
chiller units in the marketplace. Trane® RTAC chiller
units feature direct-drive, low-speed semi-hermetic
compressors, microprocessor control systems, factory
installed strainer systems and flow switches. All of
these features are key components to keeping your
chiller system operating for the long haul.
All portable chiller units are mounted on Heavy-Duty
and DOT Approved trailer designs with plenty of storage
for chiller accessories that you can count on to
last. Trailers are constructed using an all-steel frame
with wood decking material with brake options to
include: electric, hydraulic or pneumatic packages.

Drawing is a representation and is not to scale. Actual unit may differ in
appearance from that shown. Image shown is "cut-away" and actual unit has
factory-installed louvers on exterior.

GENERAL
Trane® Chiller Model

RTAC155

Number of fans

9

Number of compressors

4

DIMENSIONS
Length with Trailer
Width with Trailer
Height with Trailer
Shipping Weight with Trailer
Drawing is a representation and is not to scale. Actual unit may differ in
appearance from that shown. Image shown is "cut-away" and actual unit has
factory-installed louvers on exterior.

150 TON AIR-COOLED CHILLER FEATURES

ELECTRICAL DATA
Power Supply
Connections

Single Point Power Connection with Quick Connect
Camlok Connections
Integrated Circuit Breaker Overcurrent Protection

460v/3ph/450a/60hz
6” Camlok

Minimum Circuit Ampacity

322a

Min/Max Operational Volts

414v—506v

Pump Package
(2) 50’ Suction/Discharge Water Hoses
100’ 4/0 Power Cable with Camlok Connections
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150 TON AIR-COOLED
CHILLER
Product Data - Air-Cooled Helical Rotary Water Chillers
Item: 155 ton
155 nominal tons
460v/60 hz/3 ph
Standard configuration
C/UL listing
ASHRAE 90.1 all versions compliant
AHRI certified
ASME
Standard 40-60F leaving, with evaporator heaters
2 pass arrangement, 0.75" insulation
Standard ambient temperature range

CompleteCoat aluminum fins
Condenser fans with TEAO motors
Wye-delta closed transition starter
Single point power connection
Circuit breaker(s) - HACR rated
65,000 amp SCWR
Factory installed flow switch for use when evap fluid type = water
Refrigerant isolation valves

Performance Data - Air-Cooled Helical Rotary Water Chillers
Tags
Capacity (tons)
Compressor power (kW)
Unit power (kW)
Efficiency (EER)
IPLV (EER)
NPLV (EER)
Evap entering temp (F)
Evap flow rate (gpm)
Evap leaving temp (F)
Evap pressure drop (ft H2O)
Evap fouling factor (hr-sq ft-deg F/Btu)
Evap fluid concentration (%)
Evap. fluid freeze point (F)
Min evap flow rate (gpm)
Press drop min evap flow (ft H2O)
Max evap flow rate (gpm)
Press drop max evap flow (ft H2O)
Saturated evap temp - ckt 1 (F)
Saturated evap temp - ckt 2 (F)
Ambient air temp (F)
Saturated cond temp - ckt 1 (F)
Saturated cond temp - ckt 2 (F)
Elevation (ft)

155 Ton
152.10
171.80
185.60
9.8
14.0
14.0
56.00
303.00
44.00
7.90
0.00010
0.00
32.00
214.00
4.10
785.00
46.00
39.50
41.50
95.00
133.80
134.70
0.00

Tags
RLA - compressor A (A)
LRA - compressor A (A)
RLA - compressor B (A)
LRA - compressor B (A)
Number of condenser fans (Each)
Number of cond fans-NFN1 - ckt 1 (Each)
Number of cond fans-NFN2 - ckt 2 (Each)
RLA - condenser fan (each) (A)
Single point power MCA (A)
Control panel info-MCA3 ckt 1 (A)
Control panel info-MCA4 ckt 2 (A)
Single point power MOP (A)
Control panel info-MOP3 ckt 1 (A)
Control panel info-MOP4 ckt 2 (A)
Short circuit current rating (A)
A-weighted sound power (dBA)
Refrig (HFC-134a) - ckt 1 (lb)
Refrig (HFC-134a) - ckt 2 (lb)
Oil charge - ckt 1 (gal)
Oil charge - ckt 2 (gal)
Shipping weight (lb)
Operating weight (lb)
Rated capacity (AHRI) (tons)
Rated efficiency (AHRI) (EER)
COP (COP)

155 Ton
139.00
285.00
118.00
252.00
9.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
322.00
191.00
160.00
450.00
300.00
250.00
65000.00
101
175.0
165.0
1.30
1.30
10910.0
11113.0
151.90
9.8
2.88
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Mechanical Specifications - Air-Cooled Helical Rotary Water Chillers
Item: 155 ton
General
Units are leak and pressure tested at 390 psig (2689 kPa) high
side, 250 psig (1724 kPa) low side, then evacuated and charged.
All Air-cooled Series R(TM) chillers are factory tested to confirm
operation prior to shipment. Units ship with full operating charge of
oil and refrigerant.

epoxy coating. Provides uniform epoxy coating of all surfaces on
aluminum fins, copper tubes, coil frames, and heads of condenser.
No associated surfaces remain bare. Allows for corrosion resistance without performance degradation. Coils with coating
passed 3000-hour salt spray test. Condenser coil has an integral
subcooling circuit. Condensers are factory proof and leak tested at
Unit panels, structural elements and control boxes are constructed
506 psig (3489 kPa).
of galvanized steel and mounted on a welded structural steel base.
Unit panels and control boxes are finished with a baked-on powder Direct drive vertical discharge condenser fans are dynamically balpaint, and the structural base with an air dry paint. All paint meets anced. Three phase condenser fan motors with permanently lubrithe requirement for outdoor equipment of the U.S. Navy and other cated ball bearing and internal thermal protection are provided.
Standard units will start and operate down to 25 F (-4 C) ambient.
Federal Government Agencies.
The chiller shall control the chilled water flow either directly or Totally Enclosed Air-Over (TEAO) motors completely seal motor
through an input to a building automation system to conduct an windings, preventing exposure to ambient conditions.
action resulting in minimum flow through the chiller evaporator barUnit is also designed to start and operate in upper ambient condirel.
tions, up to 115 degrees F (46 C).
Evaporator - Medium
Compressor Starter - Y delta
The evaporator is a tube-in-shell heat exchanger design with interStarter is a wye-delta closed transition configuration. The wye-delta
nally and externally finned copper tubes roller expanded into the
closed transition starter reduces inrush current (Locked Rotor
tube sheet. The evaporator is designed, tested and stamped in acAmps) by 66%. The starter is factory mounted and completely
cordance with ASME for a refrigerant side working pressure of 200
prewired to the compressor motor. Starters are housed in a weathpsig (1379 kPa). The evaporator is designed for a water side workertight enclosure.
ing pressure of 150 psig (1034 kPa). Water connections are
grooved pipe. Each shell includes a vent, a drain and fittings for Compressor and Lube Oil System
temperature control sensors and is insulated with 0.75 inch Arma- The rotary screw compressor is semi-hermetic, direct drive, 3600
flex II or equal insulation (K=0.26). Insulation also covers the liquid rpm, with step and variable load and unloaded valves for capacity
and suction line and evaporator heads. Heaters, with thermostat, control, rolling element bearings, differential refrigerant pressure oil
are provided to help protect the evaporator from freezing at ambient pump and oil heater. The motor is a suction gas cooled, hermeticaltemperatures down to -20 F (-29 C), depending on application. A ly sealed, two pole squirrel cage induction motor.
separate low voltage power source is required to power the heatOil separation is provided separate from the compressor. Automatiers. Anytime water is present in the evaporator, the Trane CH530
cally controlled valves are provided on the compressor discharge
must have flow control of the chilled water system to avoid potenand lube oil system. A solenoid valve in the lube oil return system is
tially catastrophic damage to the evaporator due to freezing.
also provided. Oil filtration is accomplished by an integral oil filter
located within the compressor.
Operating Temperature
Unit is designed for operation in standard evaporator temperature
Refrigerant Circuits
(greater than 40 F, 4 C) modes.
Each unit has two refrigerant circuits, with one or two rotary screw
compressor per circuit. Each refrigerant circuit includes compressor
Chilled Water Reset
Provides the control logic and factory-installed sensors to reset suction and discharge service valves, liquid line shutoff valve
leaving chilled water temperature. The setpoints can be reset (except remote evap), removable core filter, liquid line sight glass,
based on ambient temperature or return evaporator water tempera- charging port and one electronic expansion valve per circuit. Fully
modulating compressors and electronic expansion valves provide
ture.
variable capacity modulation over the entire operating range.
Pressure Vessel Code
Chiller complies with ASME Pressure Vessel Code. ASME nameplates are attached to applicable pressure vessels including oil separators.
Condenser and Fans
Air-cooled condenser coils have aluminum fins mechanically bonded to internally finned copper tubes. Completely assembled coils
are dipped and baked in an electro-mechanically bonded flexible
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Mechanical Specifications - Air-Cooled Helical Rotary Water Chillers
Item: 155 ton
Unit Controls
All unit controls are housed in a outdoor rated enclosure with removable plates to allow for customer connection of power wiring
and remote interlocks. All controls, including sensors, are factory
mount and tested prior to shipment.
Microcomputer controls provide all control functions including start
up and shutdown, leaving chilled water temperature control, compressor and electronic expansion valve modulation, fan sequencing, anti-recycle logic, automatic lead/lag compressor starting, load
limiting and chilled water pump control.

Flow Switch
There is a factory installed flow switch with a velocity setpoints of
60 cm/sec included on this chiller.
Warranty
A First Year Parts Warranty is included, covering the whole unit.

The unit control module, utilizing Adaptive Control (TM) microprocessor, automatically takes action to avoid unit shutdown due to
abnormal operating conditions associated with low refrigerant pressure, high condensing pressure and motor current overload. Should
the abnormal operating condition continue until a protective limit is
violated, the unit will be shut down. A control power transformer is
factory installed and wired.
Controls Function Data
Unit protective functions include loss of chilled water flow, evaporator freezing, loss of refrigerant, low refrigerant pressure, high refrigerant pressure, compressor starting and running over current,
phase loss, phase imbalance, phase reversal and loss of oil flow.
A menu driven digital display indicates over 20 operating data
points including chilled water set point, current limit set point, entering and leaving chilled water temperature, evaporator and condenser refrigerant pressures and temperatures. Over 60 diagnostic
checks are made and displayed when a problem is detected. The
digital display can be read and advanced on the unit without opening any control panel doors. Touch screen LCD, allows for easy
access of all important chiller operating information.
Short Circuit Current Rating (SCCR)
A short circuit current rating offers a measure of safety for what the
starter panel enclosure is able to withstand in the event of an explosion caused by a short circuit.
Circuit Breaker
A standard interrupting molded case circuit breaker is provided with
through-the-door handle to disconnect the main power and comes
pre-wired from the factory with terminal block power connections.
Circuit Breaker
A standard interrupting molded case circuit breaker is provided with
through-the-door handle to disconnect the main power and comes
pre-wired from the factory with terminal block power connections.
Power Connection
Unit is provided with single-point electrical power connection. Field
wiring connection point will be on the bottom right corner of the
electrical panel.
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*Disclaimer: Drawing not to scale. All measurements are only approximations and are subject to change.
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